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CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUC-
tions—lndividual social (lancing in-
structions. Call 772-.1 or 811. Mary
Morahan, Fye Apts, 200 W. Col-
lege Ave. 1-etkl

LOST—White gold wrist watch with'
gold band, between Frazier St., and:
Rec. Hall. Please return to C. Hel-
en Long, 22.1 S. Frazier St. Phone
282-J. 214-2tpdflt

LOST—Small brown purse in vicin-
ity of Corner or A. A. Store, be-
tween S and 9 a. m., Saturday.
Please call Lester Reese, 9642.

29-ltpdw•hs

LOST—In front of the Green Room
Saturday night between 12 and 1
oclock• a leather purse stamped
"First islational Bank." Reward will
be paid for return to Green Room.

lnpjw

LOST—Small brown purse in vicin-
ity of corner or Athletic Store be-
tween 8:00 and 9:00 a. m., Satur-
day. Please call Lesta Reese, 9042.

245-ltpws

FOR RENT—Very large single,
double, and triple cool. Simmons
bed. Reasonable rent. Call 314. 102
South Beaver avenue. lnppf

FOR SALE-1934 Model, 4 tube
radio. Good looking and good per-
forming. Bargain. Call Bill Heck-
man at 971-R. 217-ltcpwb

FOR RENT—Large, well furnished
room. Co-op one block. Campus
across street. No children or other

CATHAUMAW3tntr WhomThcatic j
EDE=

SHOWS DAILY-1:30, 3:00, 0:30, 8:30
And a Cumlnk Show no Late as 9 P. Si.

TODAY AND TUESDAY.
Charles Laughton in

"The Private Life of
HENRI* THE EIGHTH"
Plus! All Color Cartoon

"Jack and Beanstalk"
‘VEDNESDAY

Richard Arlen, Sally Ellers in
"SHE MADE HER BED"

THURSDAY
Jean Parker, Robert Young in

"LAZY RIVER"

NITTANY
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

One of the Most Unique 3lotion
Pictures of All Time

'THUNDER OVER 3IEXICO"
Liberty Gave it Four Stars—TheMost Discussed Picture in Years

Told with sub-titles and a great
musical score

Not a Foreign Dialogue Picture

roomers. Call 779• J or Sl.l or see
Mrs. F. J. flanrahan at 200 WeSt
College Ave. etajw

THE PENN V4TE COLLEGIAN

Fair Trial for 40-Hour Work Week
In Industry Demanded by Beamish

"We are going too fast. We're not
using the proper method of attack on
industrial regulation." •

Richard J. Beamish, Secretary of
the Commonwealth, was the speaker,
and the place was the Nittany Lion
Inn following the gridiron banquet
last Monday night at which he was a
guest. "Cutting down from a forty to
a thirty-six, or even a thirty-hour
week fo• labor is premature.

tinned. "But after a barrage has
driven thu enemy from their position,
the infantry still continues to 'mop
up' the stragglers. That prevents the
enemy from organizing for a counter-
attack.

"How do we know that conditions
warrant a thirty-six hour week?"
Beamish said. "We haven't even
given a thorough and fair trial to the
forty-hour work week. 'Chisellers'
have been evading the agreements;
consequently, the forty-hour plan has
not had a fair test.

"It seenis to me that such a pro-
cedure should be followed out by the
present administration. 'Chisellers'
and evaders of labor codes should he
'wiped out' before the forty-hour plan
is abandoned," Secretary Beamisli
said.

"To attack this depression at its
fundamental source, we should adopt
or set up an international basis for
regulated currency.. That basis should
be adopted on a remuneration for the
average working day—say five dol-
lars, on the average. However, in
every country the amount would
vary," he concluded.

"In war, the barrage is laid down
before the infantry 'goes over'," the
Secretary of the Commonwealth con-

STUDENT UNI
All nollcts will be received et the St
o'clock Wednesday afternoon for x TII
for n Monday issue. Additional not'
COLLEGIAN of on Wednesday ant

TODAY
Druid members will meet in Damn

410, Old Slain at S p. m.

TOMORROW
,Penn State "Engineer" freshman

and sophomore business staff candi-
dates will tneA. in Room 314 Old Main
at 7 p. m.

The Penn State Orange will confer
the third and fourth degrees at a
meeting in Room 405 Old Main at 7:30
o'clock.

_Alpha Omicron 19 will meet Chi
Omega in shuffle board at 10 o'clock
and Gamma Phi Beta will compete
with kappa Kappa Gamma at 10:30
o'clock.

An open meeting in the Hugh Bea-
rer Room in Old Main at 6:30 o'clock
will hear Miss Kaltherine Duffield, re-
gional secretary of the Y. W. C. A.

WANTED—A wardrobe trunk in
good condition. Call Leon at 199.

219-Itpcpws

ANNOUNCEMENT—Born to the
Old Main L'cll editors, a green and
gray issue of the magazine, Making
the third this year. Reception for
the little bounder will be held at all
newstands and at Co-op corner be-
ginning 17 rida y afternoon and
continuing until people are tired of
looking at it. Itcwins

Sprint Styles
We' Are Now Showing An Exceptional Line
of Worsteds Priced for Easter Delivery at

$28.50 •

Custom Made Clothes Are the Last Word in Style

•

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

LA
w

E Ilk
zwegy7

With denan Parker, Robert Young,
Ted Healy and Nat Pendleton

THURSDAY

tA-TH,.O ..14,~....v.,.., YO'-a4r&ctincr 'sitir:airc; . •

ON BULLETIN
admit thliOrl ihp.k in Old Main until 5
horribly lame,

aight.

and until Saturday noon
ICUS mayy be 'phoned to the Old Blain
Sunda

speaking on "The College Girl lathe
Life of Today."

WEDNESDAI
Entries itr the intramural volleyball

contest atc required to post a one-
dollar fee with Miss Keller in. Direc-
tor Bezdek's office before 5 o'clock.

The Bradford-Sullivan County club
will hear a talk by Prof. Herbert
Koepp-Baker at a meeting in the
Grange dormitory playroom at 7:30
o'clock.

NN'omens building and MeAllistcr
ball will compete in a' shuffle board
tournament at 8:15 p. m..

THURSDAY
Thi, Student. Unilm Board will hold

a short meeting in Room 303 Old Main
at 6:10

The Penn State Library club will
meet in the Mineral Industries library
at 8 p. am Dr. -William S. Dye will
speak on Irish literature.

Women's shuffle board finalists and
semi-finalists in the matches Tuesday
and W2dnesday night will play at
o'clock.

MISCELLANEOUS
Since the business staff of the "Old

Main Be has now left our bed and
board, we, the editors, will no longer
be responsible for any debts contract-
ed by same. However, by the grace
or God and the Nittany Printing Com-
pany the next issue will be merchan-
dised at all news-stands and at Co-op
Corner Tor twenty-five pence begin-
ning Friday alternoon, and there-
after until.w•e make enough money to
pay for the damn magazine.

—The 'Editors
Men and women students and fac-

ulty members arc invibad to partici-
pate in the Lenten worship services
Monday to Tuesday nights inclusive

fr0m.6:30 to 6:45 o'clock ih the Hugh
Beaver Room, Old Main.

Teams desiring to enter the intra-
mural•handball tourney sign
up at Miss Keller's office in Recrea-
tion hall before Friday afternoon.
Only two-man teams will be allowed
to participate in the tourney and the
fee for entrance has been set at fifty
cents per team.

Mr. Walter Garwick of the Sound
Recording Laboratories in New York
City, will be in the office of the
Speech Clinic in the English Composi-
tion building Tuesday anti Wednesday
from. 9 o'clock in the morning to 9
(*lock at night. He will make per-
sonal recordings of speech, singing,
and instrumental playing for students.
and faculty. A nominal charge will
be niacin for each record.

.Women Leaders
Present. Conduct
Code for Co-eds

A code of conduct for Penn State
women was presented and explained
at, a mass meriting of all women stu-
dents in Schwab auditcirium last Mon-
day night. Rosathond W. Kaines '34
presided at the meeting.

Eva M. Blichfeldt '34, president of
W. S.'G. Ai, spoke on "Women's Stu-
dent Governmeift Rules." Elsie M.
Douthett '35, vice:president of W. A.
A. discussed "Mental. Development,"
and Doris 31. Acker '34, president of
the same organization spoke on "Re-
spect for Others." Betty B. Thomp-
son '34, Y. W. C. A. president, dis-
cussed "Social Conduct." ,

A fashion show illustrating correct
dress 'for various occasions followed
the talks. Josephine S. Steticr '34,
chairman of the show, explained the
purpose of the show and each costume
as it was presented. Isabel L. Rhein
'34 acted as her assistant.

Those who took part in the sports
and campuS division of the show were
A. Frances Turner '36, who wore a
'sport swagger suit, Sara Bushong '37,
attired in a tan sport coat, Mary F.
Pomeroy '37, who modeled a red wool
dews, Martha Shaner '37, with a grey
wool dress, and Jean C. Kriebel '37,i who appeared .in a riding habit.11 In the strecit and Sunday • dinnergroup three 'types of dresses were
shown. Mildred. Morgan '34 wore a
brown ribbed silk, while Elizabeth A.
Lewis '34 modeled a dark blue silk,
and Virginia nv Lewis '36 appeared
in a black satin.

Two informal <lance dresses were
shown. Jane .M. O'Connell '35 wore
a plain green long-sleeved <lance frock,
and Lillian J. Etters '35 appeared in a
green informal dance costume trim-
med with gold'and silver rolls.y • , • :

In the formal evening division Ruth
A. McCoy '36 *ore a plain black eve-
ning dress with long open sleeves. L.
Isabel Loveland '34 wore an orange
gown trimmecl.With silver petals,
Janet. 51. Menial '36 modeled a deep'
blue dress trimmed with rhinestone
clips, and Marion A. Ringer '37 wore
a pastel printed satin with' 'a pale I
gnzen bow as trimming. • •

`Lost andFound'
Department Has •
Finds,t No Losses

FOUNO--Stacks of hats several
yards high, piles' of galoshes and ,
rubbers, drawerfuls of scarfs, glov-
'es, notebooks, ',textbooks, watches,
and jewelry. "'

A classified advertisement like this
would soon bring, forgetful' students
scurrying to elaiin'their possessions,
but vast quantities of things lie un-
claimed in Old Main and no one calls
for them. , . .

It's an .Very.' iliknuragingjt.nacitt'S
W. Ebert, superintendent,of tile• de-
partment of greunds ,and bulldingS.
His • Office is getting' full of articles
left in the halls and buildings and
turned in by janitors. He keepa the
department open every night from 7
until 10 o'clock with a campus pat-
rolman 'on. duty., But . no. students
come to: identify:, and claim things.
Frankly, he's worried.

Whenever a janitor.finds anything
in a classroom .under his' jurisdiction,
he' is required to turn it into the de-
Pertinent with a -slip giving- the tititdand place where he first saw it. This
slip, together with another giving a
pithy. description of the article is
carefully filed away until the day
when the 'rightful owner will come
to carry his possession off With him.
But no one ever conies.

With spring already sneaking
around the corner men students arc
turning their- attention, not only to
romance, but to the proper. accoutre-
ments for campus. wear. From the
top down, let's take a look at what
will be 'in.'' • •

Hats in' browns and grdys,'with the
colors mixed between brim •and hand
will make their perennial appearance,
while a new note in sports uwear is a
foreshortened brown with a black
brim. Thesnap briin.with araw edge
still stands out as the collegiate'fav-
orite.

ITop-coats for spring continue along
the lines that proved so popular this
winter. The balmaccan, in brown
tweeds, with its military collar and
raglan. shoulders, which sweep down
to a wide skirt, will hold its popular-
ity in lighter weight fabrics. Polo
coats with'bi-swing shoulders in.Pa-
tterns of a 'hounds-tooth check on • a
grey or tan backgOund is popular
locally. A. new note in raincoats is
struck by a balmaccan model,• with,
authentic lines, which has a large
check on the outside and a smaller
one inside—almost a reitersible. ef,
feet. Popularity of the balmaccan

'tradition in rain coats may be ac-'
counted for because the wide :skirt
does such admirable service in keep-
ing rain,off the legs, and feet.- •

Suits don't change much. Grays i
,and; browns%•eontlnne,their~nopularityi!
*ivliile, SPerts' dnaeritbliS.gri noise; With':
trappings including a tatterSal vest,'
to be worn with .liht-suits: You'll!see them around town, although their!material (they're made of flannel)
emphasises a more sporting environ-
ment. Another new note is the' knit-
ted weskit in high colors, a favorite
at Princeton and Yale, which madeltsappearance in local stores'recently,
and should ,by all indicationS soon.
decorate TIUMCrOUS male bosams herc-1

Odd combinations will be just that.
Every conceivable Mixture of coat,
vest, and•slack will be seeri'on the

t campus here. Materials—shetlancls,
gabardines, and tweeds are the best
suiting materials for spring wear
while hockanum flannel will get ..a,
large play for sports coats. and suits
this year. Slacks in hounds'-tooth
checks, glen plaids, and gabardineS,
combined with coats of rough tweed,
white linen, and gabardines, Will be
popular with Penn Staters.' •

Shirts in 'the new deep tones, with
short rounded collar points, and•oth-
US with the new round eyelet collar
(you run a gold. safety pin' through
the eyelet) arc beingfeatured by local
stores. Bow ties will fight it out With
knitted ones in bright colors for, the lstyle crest, while light colored foul-
ards continue their popularity. BoWsi
of Indian Madras and Bandana&
cloth are' a new note. The knitted
ties will be worn in white this-sea-
son, as well as in their usual brillianti
stripings, while four-in-hands in alli
light colors will matchup with light
spring cults.. '

Sox—featured are argyle 'plaids in
wool; with a checked design. .on a
white background. Light- colors to
liven the darker trouser shades

Cleaning Pressing Repairing

Featuring for Spring '

Latest Combinations of Ensemble and Sport Suits
Gabardines Ilockanum Flannels Bedford Cords

Reasonably Priced at $2l Upwards

• VI/5r .
UNDER tIIE CORNER

Phone---Sll Sers

Monday Evening.:Mareli In. 1 nft,t

`My Stars,' Shouts.Thespian Coach
As He Looks Over Green Material

"One .
.

. two . . . three . . . four
now . . . throw ... out . .. your legs

. All right, that's fine, let's try it
with a tune ... Where's Jim Minium?"
Sock Kennedy, in dirty white sweat
shirt, towel wrapped haphazardly
about his throat, frantically / beats
time in the aisle of the auditorium as
he moulds his stars into shape for
"My Stars," the show scheduled for
April 14.

Exhausted, the chorus plops into
'chairs . . cigarettes are passed
around . . ;McKee's knitting appears

. Hinebauch produces a package of
gum . . . Handkerchiefs wipe profuse
perspiration front brows, Jim Diltz
showS a group how to do' that tap
correctly.

Ten minutes later . . "Everybody
down around the piano to learn the
opening number of the show" . . .
lyrics and tune from the masterful
pen of Scotty Robinson ... one by one
they drag themselves front their chairs,
and slump .crown on the piano . . .1

number you'll. have . .. Why look at
Tommy Tomlinson there . hasn't
even taken, off his coat ... When he
..f.oes you'll know things are beginn-
ling to get tough" . . . whereupon
Tommy removes the article in ques-
tion.

'lazy Loveland in green tights
Fran Turner as Little Girl Blue
Sammy McKee and Idanme Walker in
yellow polo shirts . Sunny Merrill
in checkered waist . all doing an
imitation Russian Bear dance while
seated on the knees of their male part-
ners . .. One wing takes a rest when
Kennedy's back is turned to instruct
a few on the other side of the stage
"no, no, no, No, NO!" he shouts.
"That's not the way it's done. Here
watch me."

Minium hits it up again on the
Steinway and they go through anoth-
er routine ....Merrill thinks she can
dance better with one of the fellow&
hat perched on her head . . . They'
practice football signals (you see,
'this is a' collegiate show) and tackle
the girls and carry them .off the
stage .. . one couple trips and they
go sprawling across the floor•.. . .

draped on each other's shoulders
Ken liolderman teaches the'words to
the chorus ...'Someone in the sparse
audience laughs at Mechesney's sing-
ing .. .

"We're students here at dear old
Slater,

"We dearly love our Alma Mater."
The song learned, Sock rasps, "Back

in formation again.. . . . front line
girls . . . then boys.

. ..then girls
again . . . Don't be discouraged, fel-
lows, this is probably the toughest

everyone laughs.
And so on through the night an-

other Thespian rehearsal pounds the
chorus into shape for their Interfra-
ternity Ball• show ...ideas are barely
transmitted to the dancers ... props
are unfinished . .

. (lance routines
faintly resemble the finished product

. and tunes are unlearned, tinged

In the Spring .a Young Man's Fancy . .

be seen on many a masculine limb
here ShOeswell, the • whites • will
keep their popularity, if the country
wide buying swing so far this year
means anything. Leathers for sports
will be buck, buck, and buck. For
formal occasions, white wing tips
with black leather soles will be pop-
ular, while white • buckskins with
plain toes, and black. hard rubber or
leather soles will be 'smooth'. for col-
lege-men. Brown and gray buckskin
rough ones, to be worn with slacks
or whites, in fact, with anything in
sports lines; will retain their, popu-
larity. 'With gray suits, brown suits
in smooth',leathers may be worn to
advantage. •

12=31t1

l'he StyleColumn says - - -

"To Be Bight It Must
Be White" •

And Buck. Pharr Toe or
Winged Tip'

NETTLETONS
.$9 and $10•

TAYLORS AND'CONRADS
$5 and $6

PAUL A. MITTEN
At MONTGOMERY'S

with an essened Of collegiate raw-
ness ...Suddenly the welcome cry is
heard . . . "That's all for tonight,
gang. Be on time for the next prac-
tice."

fidnety,
4t

Theatres, shops, and the goings-
on about town are just a few
blocks away .when you stop at
Hotel Tudor. And it's in Tudor
City, New York's smart residen-
tial community. A new hotel-
60b rooms—all withprivate bath.

Single rooms $2; double $3,
Special rates by the week.

.00td:ru/ctot
114,e

304 East 42nd St.
MUrray Hill 4-3900

Fred F. French Mcnurgement Co., inc.

New Arrivals for
Spring Are Just In!

+ Men's Genuine White
Buckskin Shoes . . .

. .

S4.BS

. :

4- New Spring Neckwear

' 55c each
2 for $l.OO

4-•

+ "College Park" New
Spring Suits. New Models
Just' In . .

.
. . . . .

.
.

$22.50
• •

The Hub
"The Popular Price: Store"

East College Avenue

Sport Suits , - Topcoats
In Shetlands, Gabardines In Balinacaan and Si-Swing

and Tweeds Models
$25 to $45 $25 and $3O

AUTHENTIC SPRING STYLES
by

• A/

4j4:IajEITI;

In Gray and Tait " In Deep Tones and. Neat Stripes

11ountl'a Tooth Cheeks . Button-Downs, Tabs—Round
•

and Pointed Eyelets
$5.50 sl.9s''anin2.so

.L AOCNATNO.IU 24N.WCES ITNC GOLLEGEAvENReopening of the New College Diner
AT OUR NEW lON .

WEDNESDAY, MARCH TWENTY-FIRST, 'NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR
Every Person Presenting This 'Ad on the Day Mentioned Will Receive a Cup of Our Famous Coffee Free.

Rusgell W. Adamitz, Prop.
.

-


